
About

Northeastern University (CN)
2011/04 - 2015/03 Bachelor's degree, Computer Science

Education

Full-stack developer
Cyberfuze (2020/06 - Now)
As a full-stack developer, I handled many projects here in
this company. Backend, frontend, mobile app
development, I've been involved in all things. My tech-
stacks involved in are React, Next, Node, Nest, Ruby on
Rails, Laravel, React Native, and Apollo Graphql.

Full-stack developer
ZayZoon (2020/04 - 2021/09)
My role in this company was a full-stack developer and I
was in charge of all developments in this company like
web, mobile app, and engine. I was involved in Ruby on
Rails, Python, React, ReactNative, ReasonML,
ReasonReact, and OCaml.

Freelancing
Freelancer, Guru, Upwork (2018/08 - 2020/05)
I worked as a freelancer at freelancer.com, guru.com and
upwork.com. During this time, I could improve my expertise
in web & mobile app development and I had got enough
experience in various roles and technical departments.

Full-stack developer
Lynn Digital LLC (2016/12 - 2018/6)
My role in this company was a full-stack developer. I was
involved in Laravel, Ruby, Ruby on Rails, NPM package
development, Ruby Gem development, Canvas, etc. We
started working in early December for a client project
company needed some assistance with but it's grown into
a long-term relationship.

Experience

- Other
Typescript

Python

Apollo Graphql

AWS

TailwindCSS

Skills

“Is this the best you can do?”

Yunlai Che
Senior fullstack developer

Che Yunlai is a senior web and mobile app
developer with many years of track record.
Creativity is very important to Yunlai, and
he has been wanting to work in an
environment where he can innovate and
find his own solutions to challenges. So
far, he loves to break challenges and like
the idea of contributing to someone else's
development. Yunlai is ready for the
challenges!

Know me more Here.

Contact Info

+8618342422743

fatpig0416@gmail.com

Sanhao Street, Heping District,
Shenyang City, Liaoning Province,

China

Find With Me

Interests
NFT Smart contract

Machine Learning Deep Learning

http://54.199.240.60/yunlai-che~g6@l8/l8dt
https://www.linkedin.com/in/yunlai-c-9b821a191


- Frontend
React

NextJs

VueJs

NuxtJs

Reason ML

- Backend
Fast API

Node

NestJs

Ruby on Rails

Django

Laravel

- Mobile
ReactNative


